Introduction
Widespread utilisation of mobile communications systems which has lead to concentration of their transmitters over the limited territories (large populated and industrial areas) has dramatically aggravated electromagnetic and ecological compatibility problems. The radiated power of these systems' base stations can reach 5-10 kW (up to 320-350 W per channel). which can be ecoiogically dangerous in case their antennas are installed in residential districts as well as in the vicinity of industrial premises. Because of their comparative!y large power, portable (0.5-5W) and mobile (5-50 W) units represent significant danger to their users. [ 1-31. Approximately half the radiated power of a hand-held mobile phone is absorbed in a person's head [41. According to certain data, the radiated power level of portable units which is acceptable from the medical point of view is 100-300 mW [51. Apart from the ecological danger, a lot of base and mobile units in a mobile communications system over the limited area impairs the electromagnetic environment to a substantial extent, which causes many EMC problems. Besides, power consumption and, consequently, battery weight and capacity are very acute problems in mobile units design [6] .
The Use of a Self-phased Array Antenna
The above-mentioned problems can be fully solved by substantial reduction of the power radiated by mobile communications system transmitters In :his case the service areas of these sjstems may retain their size if a transition to the microcellular level is made as well as if sensitivity of the receivers is increased or 0-7803-4988-1/98 $10.00 O1998 IEEE antennas gain is expanded. Tlhere can be no possible increase in sensitivity of receivers since this value is close to the limit (taking into consideration the stateof-art technological level and external noise level). It is hard to expand the gain of t'he mobile unit antenna because of the limitations on its weight and size. Transition to the microcellular level substantially increases cost and complexity of mobile conimuiiications systems an'd requires significant expansion of the radio frequency resource in order to ensure the intercellular communication.
The most promising wa5' lo retain the communication range of a system and size of its service and radio interference areas in tlhis case is to use directional antennas for base stations so that the effective radiated power will he constant.. Due to the random direction of a signal received by the antenna from a mobile unit it is necessary to employ the selfphased array antenna, which (autornatically forms the main lobe in the direction of the re'zeived signal [7-91.
This antenna type facilitates not only signal reception from any direction by its maim lobe, but also signal reradiation in the same direction [7] . The theory and technology of these antennas were developed earlier owing to the fact that they are used for satellite communications systems where: the (exact positioning of an antenna to the satellite is required. There are several different. types of self-phased array antennas. We will take into consideration the sellf-phased array antenna which cmploys the pilot signal, because of its simplest design. The typical block diagram of this antenna is represented at limiter, and a mixer (Fig.2) . The filter tuned to the intermediate frequency is connected after the summer. Phase shift compensation is carried out in the mixer during the multiplication of the pilot and primary signals. The signal phase at the intermediate frequency is identical at the output of all elements. In this case the main lobe direction always coincides with the direction of pilot signal reception. The operating principles of these antennas are described in detail in Let us estimate the advantage gained due to the reduction of power radiated by the base station transmitter. which can be achieved by using the selfphased array antenna. The constant character of a communication range (radius of a base station service where Pt -is a transmitter power, G -is an antenna
Hence it follows that in case the antenna directional one in the horizontal plane, for the dipole, the required transmitter power is is a nonexample, (2) where Pi,d -is the transmitter power for the dipole, Gdis the gain of this dipole. The advantage due to the reduction of power radiated by the transmitter (admissible power reduction) is where Pt -is the transmitter power for the self-phased array antenna; G -is the gain of this array. If the selfphased array is designed as a circular array antenna which consists of dipoles then, taking into account the shadowing effect, C;=l.64N, where N -is the number of phase array elements (for the conversion factor in self-focusing modules equal to unity). Then the ratio (3) takes the form
Thus the use of the self-phased array antenna for the base station facilitates reduction of power radiated by its transmitter and a mobile unit transmitter by 10-20 dE3 (for N-10+100). In this event the required transmitter power value for the cellular communications system will not exceed 0.01-0.1 W, and for the mobile unit paging system with active response -0.05-0.1 W, which means that the most stringent sanitary requirements for the mobile communications system are satisfied without increasing the number of base stations. Additional advantages of using the self-phased array antenna are as follows:
The opportunity of increasing the continuous talk time of mobile units by 1-2 orders while preserving the capacity of batteries which encourages the further development of the radio paging with active response;
The opportunity of decreasing the battery weight.
'The directional properties of the self-phased array antenna used for the base station make it possible to considerably reduce the volume of the radio frequency resource actually used by the station (size of the radio-interference zone determined using probability-statistical criteria).
Further, we would like to note a number of possible limitations and peculiarities connected with using the self-phased array antenna for the mobile communications system:
In the case of multichannel system structure it is necessary to use a pilot signal which has a different frequency for each channel. In this event the pilot signals of separate channels can be distributed either within a separate bandwidth, or within the guard band between the neighbouring channels (Fig.3) . The pilot signal is a harmonic one, and it IS possible to carry out its filtering in the self-focusing module by the narrowband filter whose pass band can be by 2-4 orders less than the pass band of the filter for the primarq signal and can be chosen taking into account the danger of dynamic effects in the system. Hence, on tentative estimations. the pilot signal power can be by 20-40 dl3 less than the primary signal power, which is very important for ensuring intrasystem EMC of base stations and mobile units which comprise the mobile communications system.
0
The use of the self-phased array antenna will raise the cost of base stations and mobile units as well as the corresponding operational costs. However, on tentative estimations. this raise will be rather small.
The use of adaptive phase array antennas for mobile communications systems [ 17-1 91 is complicated owing to the sharp deterioration of their characteristics when the number of mobile units which work simultaneously is close to the number of adaptive phased array elements, complexity of the adaptation procedure and substantial amount of adaptation time, and complexity of an adaptive array design.
Influence of Electromagnetic .Environment on SelfPhased Array Operation
Electromagnetic environmicnt can essentially influence the self-phased array ope ration due to the active elements which are present in its structure. This influence can manifest itself in two main ways: (1) distortion of the array pattelrn due to multipath propagation (reflections) or jamming signals, and (2) generation of the intermodulation products at the array output ("intermodulation lobes").
Presence of reflections (mu1 tipath propagation) or jamming (interference) signals' at the pilot signal frequency can lead to significanl deterioration of a selfphased array operation. Both the pilot signal channel and the primary (information)i signal channel can substantially influence on tlie self-phased array operation and must be taken into account during the analysis [ 10-121. In the case of the threshold amplitude characteristic of the pilot-signal channel, directivity of self-phased array under conditions of multipath propagation can be written as follows [lo-121: where Go -is the array directivity in the absence of reflections; G, -is reduction in d.irectivity due to cutting off some channels (influence of reflections by way of the pilot signal channel): G, -is reduction in directivity owing to variations in amplitude and phase of the primary signal (influence of reflections by way of the primary signal channel). As the detailed analysis shows, the average reduction in directivity under normal operation conditions is nio more than 6 dl3, but more larger reduction is possible in some specific cases.
Presence of intermodulation lobes in a self-phased array can substantially decre:ase its interferqce immunity (or, equivalently, incre.ase its susceptibility to interference) and distort output signal. It should be noted that the array pattern at an intermodulation frequency may be quite different from that at the working frequency A detailed, analysis of intermodulation lobes in active array antennas can be found in [13-161.
Conclusion
A self-phased array antenna is very promising for the use in mobile communications. Its design is very simple: it performs self-phasing without phase shifters and adaptive control electronics. The large progress in the field of microwave IC technology makes its production very simple and cheap.
By and large, the use of the self-phased array antennas in mobile communications systems requires for the development of a special standard which would regulate the use of radio frequency resource and the ensuring of EMC for base stations and mobile units.
